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LATE 
IN ARRIVING 

MENU DECORATIONS AT F AREWELL DINNER TO RO OSEVELT ON THE STEAM-
. SHIP HAMBURG. 

Conflagrat ion There Saturday Wipe#, Rainstorms Delayed Ship on 
Out 20 Block# and Terrific 

Lose of Property Runs 

Into Millions. , 

Which 

Hoosevelt Was Passenger But 

( There Was No Lack of : 

-* Warmth in Greeting. 

SEVERAL ; LIVES LOST a "GREAT 

•+#$» 

RECEP ^ pr 

w 
Conflagration Finally Checked by Use Thousands of Visitor.^ CS nto the 

of Dynamite—Dallas and Other 

Cities Send Aid to 

Stricken City, 

, h 

City to Welcome pi--' 

Reception Has'^^Fbf-

' ficial Twinge. 

FORT WORTH, Texas, April 5.-
Fanned by a stiff wind, a fire which 
originated iti a barn at Jennings ave
nue and Petersmith streets, in the 
southern portion of this city, Saturday 
afternoon, swept an area ot ten blocks 
in length and seven in width and de 
stroyed property roughly estimated in 
excess of $3,000,000 and caused the 
death of six persons. 

The fire was beyond control within 
fifteen minutes after its outbreak and 
was not checked until dynamite was 
resorted to four hours later. 

The local fire department being un
able to cope with the situation, assist
ance was rushed from Dallas and 
Vveatherford on special trains, but 
even with these reinforcements the 
spread of the flames was not checked 
until they had eaten their way to the 
Texas and Pacific railroad reservation 
on the east. On the south the fire was 
checked at the Texas and Pacific pas
senger depot, this steel and stone 
structure forming the bulwark that 
saved the whole district, which at one 
time was in danger of destruction. 
The Texas & Pacific round house and j 
twenty engines, the repair shops, four 
churches, two public school buildings 
and Walker's sanitarium were the 
public buiidingB destroyed.- Tho oth
ers were residences, most of them new 
and pretentious iii the most exclusive 
residence sections of the city. So 
rapidly did. the flames spread that the 
people living within a radius of three 
blocks of the place of the origin had 
no time to save anything except the 
clothing they wore. 

A patient whose identity has not 
been learned perished in "Walker's 
sanitarium, and three men were elec
trocuted and their bodies burned to 
cinders in the Sawyer electric plant. 
Herbert Stacy was fatally burned in 
an endeavor to save his dwelling and 
a fireman fell from a house top and 
was killed. R/»v. H. O. Cowan, assist
ant pastor of the Broadway Presbyter
ian church, is missing. 

The burned district is being pa-
rolled by troops to precent loo tin-; and 
it is estimated 500 families are home
less. Many of these -lave gone to 
Dallas where shelter has been offered. 

Twenty Blocks Burned 

NAPLES, April 5.—Rooseveit 
arrived at Naples shortly 
before 2 o'clock this afternoon and was 
accorded a welcome by the thousands 
that crowded the piers that bore out 
everything ever said regarding the 

! volatile character of the inhabitants. 
Roosevelt landed at the arsenal, the 
Hamburg later anchoring at Maritime 
station. The arrival was delayed six 
hours owing to the slow passage of the 
Hamburg through the stormswept 
Mediterranean yesterday and early to
day. The Roosevelt party were imme
diately whisked away In automobiles, 
tendered by the Duke of Aosta. Tho j 
few steps from the arsenal to the wait- ; 

ing machines were made through : 
heavy police lines which seemed an ' 
almost useless precaution, as only a 
few persons were at the arsenal. Only 
those who had passes countersigned 
by the arsenal commandant were per
mitted within the arsenal grounds. 
Outside, however, a dense throng 
numbering possibly ten thousand, 
gathered and cheered Roosevelt re
peatedly. s j j, ' 

The Premature report that the Ham
burg had been sighted early In the day 
caused Ambassador Grison and party 
to go hurrying down the bay la a 
launch to meet tne ship. With this am
bassador were American Council Cas
par S. Crownshield, vice-council Wen
ninger, and several secretaries fromi 
the embassy of Rome. They found the 
Hamburg not yet in sight and return
ed aboard the United States gunboat 
Scorpion. 

The fact that the Hamburg was late 
in arriving seemed to make no differ
ence in tie enthusiasm of the crowds 
which thronged the piers. Thousands 
came into the city from all surround
ing towns. Many Americans in the" 
winter colony at Capri came over to 
welcome Roosevelt. All wore small 
American flags. Despits the fact that 
Roosevelt is traveling unofficially the 
reception had an official twinge by I 
reason of the presence of Ambassador j 
Griscom, officials representing the j 
city and the Italian governeut. 

Shortly after landing Roosevelt was \ 
taken to the home of the Duke and i 

Duchess Aosta where dinner will be 
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F A R E W E L L  D I N N E R  
ON BOARD THE 

Steamship "Hamburg" 
EN ROUTE TO ITALY 

*erll. I«0» 

ACTION AGAINST 
STANDARD OIL 

FIRE PANIC IN -
INSANE ASYLl-M 

Government Files Its Suit Again Stand- Six Hundred Helpless Insane Persona 

ard Oil Co., at ot. Louis In in Danger f Death From Firs 

Three Large Printed Which Destroyed A|^> 

Briefs. lum Buildings. 

ANTI-TRUST LAW IS UP LOSS WILL BE $75,000 

Potency of the Measure to Restrict 

Combinations and Monopolies 

Made Manifest In Gov- .. 

ernment Brief, -

•l v; H' > 
Blaze Started From Prairie Fire and 

. Threatened Whole Institution— 

i —All Inmates Were « - • 

V-4 8aved. 

' * ' ' ' pimimm . -
WOODWARD. Ok.. /"April 5.—Six 

hundred helpless insane persons were 
in danger of death Sunday afternoon 
when a blaze, starting from a prairie 

Standard Oil Company was filed today ! fire, destroyed several • buildings of 
In the United States circuit court the State insane Asylum at Fort Sup-
here. The document Is almost entlr- • ply, near here. 
ely the work of Frank B. Kellogg and The lire started in the laundry build-
his assistant, J. H. Graves, who for the ing shortly after the noon meal, and 
past several years have been working the inmates had been returned to their 
untiringly in the building up of the quarters. The nsyjium fire depart-

ST. LOUIS, April 5—Pointing out 
graphically the shocking abuses which 
it alleges has been proved by the testi
mony, the government suit against tho 

case so strong that the department of 
justice feels It cannot but result in a 
trjumphant victory for the govern-1 
ment. The oral arguments in the case i 
will begin Monday. That the potency 
of the Sherman nntl-trust law hangs in 
the balance is clearly made manifest In 
summing up the facts In the uangerous 
monopoly which It is alleged the 
Standard maintains. The govern
ment's brief says: 

ment was ordered out, and every ef
fort made to conceal from the pa
tients the fact that the building was 
burning. 

One woman looking out ot a win
dow, however, saw the fire and excited 
ly gave the alarm. 

"We'll be burned to death," she 
screamed. 

No Lives Are Lost. 
The attendants rushed to their 

[Captain Burmelster of the steamship Hamburg gave a farewell dinner to Theodore Roosevelt otf board the ship" 
when ahe was arriving at Naples, which was a most elaborate affair in many ways. In anticipation of the event a 
beautiful menu card, or, rather, a menu booklet, had been prepared. It was embellished with drawings of Teddy 
bears, lions, a yawping hippopotamus, jungle scenes and many other picturts illustrative of the former president's 
hunting trip in Africa. The menu, printed in English and German, promised an appetizing'and enjoyable dinner, 
and the list of musical selection included "Down in Jungletown," "Cocoant Dance" and "I'm Afraid to. Go Home 
in the Dark."] 

"There is no question if this court i charges and tried to pacify them. The 
holds the Standard to be a legal organ-1 fires spread from the laundry to the 

PUT : 
; UP HA8B FISHT 
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CANNOT SAVE w f } ,  

THE INDIANA 
SAMPSON CASE > 

OS TRIAL TODAY 
Notwithstanding Strenuous Fight Made! Crew and Passengers of Ill-Fated In-

on Commerce Counsel Bill by 

Roads, it Passes 
House. > 

diana, Numbering 124, Safely 

Transferred to U. S. 

Cruiser California. v ' 

GOES TO THE SENATE 

Woman Charged With Murder of Her 

Husband, Stoutly Maintains 

, Her Former Assertions 

• " of Innocence. 

The fire burued over twenty blocks I tendered this evening. The transfer 
in the residence section, destroying i  of Roosevelt's baggage is now being 
four churches, over 200 residences and • rushed. Intense disappointment is 
the round house and machine shops I manifest everywhere over the failure 
of the Texas Pacific railroad. I of the city to have the opportunity of 

The railroad officials place their i doing homage to Roosevelt. 
loss at a quarter of a million dollars. | Address for Kaiser. 
The losses tp church property is es-1 NAPLES, April 5.—Hei r von Hartt-
timated conservatively at over $200,-1 niann, German consul general at 
000. 

Estimates of the .oss of life con
flict. It is certain one life was lost 

| Naples, presented Roosevelt with an 
I address from the Kaiser. 

and it may be others were caught in 
the fire. Six people were seriously 
injured, but they will recover. ^ 

LYNCHED NEGRO 
ON PUBLIC SQUARE 

BILL CLEANS BURLINGTONJ 

Gambling and Disreputable Houses 
Out of Business. F~ 

BURLINGTON,- Iowa, April 5. 

Dan Alexander is Dragged from Jail at 
Pensacola, Fla., and Hanged 

to a Pole. 

Attempt Made to Get Bill on Calendar 

Without Reference to Commit-, 

tee is Defeated—Com

mittee Appointed. - * ••••• 

[Gate City Special Service.] 
STATE HOUSE, DES MOINES, la., 

April 5.—In the house the Commerce 
Counsel bill was taken up as special 
order and passed by a vote of 62 to 
28. The bill provides for the appoint
ment by the attorney general of a com
merce counsel at $3,000 per year, to 
investigate all complaints of freight 
rates, discrimination, etc., by rail
roads. This bill has been strenuously 
fought by the railroads during the ses
sion. 

Goes to the Senate. 
When the commerce counsel bill was 

INDIANA A TOTAL LOSS j IS A SENSATIONAL TRIAL 

PENSACOLA. Fla. Ajvril 5.—Drag-

With the passage of the Cosson bill in !sed the Pol'ce station todaj by a ^ mesl3age(j over t0 senate from the 
•h, Iowa legislature, the oecup.tlo. of • J,, I hois. an ,t„»,p,. « 

Went Aground Saturday at Point Tos-

ca and is Fast Being Knock

ed to Pieces on the 

Rocks. 

LOS ANGELAS, April 5.—A wire
less from Point Loma station says the 
crew and passengers numbering 121 
of the Pacific Mail Steamship Indiana, I 
which went aground at Point Tosca, I 
Saturday, were rescued by United I 
States cruiser California. The In-1 
diana is a total loss, estimated at two j 
hundred thousand dollars. All the | 
ship's records and mails were saved | 
by ships of the Pacific fleet, under i 
the direction of Admiral Swinburne.! 
The California is now sailing for San I 
Francisco and will arrive Wednesday, j 

The Indiana went aground in a | 
dense fog. Captain J. F. Robinson of 

Evidence is All Circumstantial and 

Interest is Intense—Murdered 

Man Nephew of Late 

Admiral Sampson. 

ization, and Innocent of monopoly in 
other words, it gives it carte blanche 
to pursue it's own methods—it can 
eliminate every competitor within 
two years. We do not wish to be un
derstood discouraging enterprise, and 
taking the position against legitimate 

pharmacy supply building and threat
ened the asylum itself. 

When t«ie blaze was vory near them 
the inmates had yielded to the en
treaties of the attendants and kept 
good order wh'Jn the danger was most 
apparent. It took hard work to save 

So effec-compptltlon. but it the Sherman act tho various ward buildings. 
m«iHMr-any#iJag t» this country, it / live were the efforts the fire fight-
means a monopoly acquired ly such ers t.iough, that these were spared 
methods of competition as practiced and no loss of life, such as were 
by this concern." : deemed a certain outcome of the fire. 

The government hints at conflsca-! A high wind made It seem for the. 
tlon as to the Standard's products, if 
the court is unable to grant the relief 
demanded. It says, "Other remedies 
have tried and have failed. Either the 
Sherman act would be repealed or it 
should be enforced In a manner to 
make the people respect it. This testi
mony is valuable as showing the in-

moment that the whole Institution was 
doomed. The buildings destroyed were 
the stables, laundry, pharmacy and em
ployers' quarters. The loss is estimat
ed at $75,000. 

)X 

Senate Adjourns Until Thursday. 
WASHINGTON, April 5.—After a 

cention of the Standard to monopolize brief session todav, the senate, shortly 
throughout the United States. In before one o'clock, adjourned till 
many districts It has an absolute mon- Thursday. A large number of bills 
opoly, that Is In those districts it does were introduced, Senator Cullom of-
all the business and has eliminated fered joint resoluticn extending the 
ever competitor. Where there is any 
competition, competitors usually are 
strictly under control of the Standard, j 
they must sell oil at practically the | 
price the Standard dictates. If we are 

i looking at r, degree of suppression of 
| competition no combination of modern , 
[times in that respect approches that! 
| of the Standard In all it's forms. If I 

we are looking to evioence of the op-
i presslon and unfair dealing no combi-
i nation is equal in its obnoxious fea-
i ture. The brief is composed of three . 

Mrs. Geor- 'Iarge Printed volumes of almost 500 
pages each. Volume one Is composed 

term of the president of the United 
States to six years. 

THE WEATHER 
Indications for Iowa, Illinois and Mil 

souri, Wired From Chicago. 

LYONS, N. Y.. April 5 
gia E. Sampson of Macedon, was plae , , , 
ed on trial today before Justice Adel- I 'ar8ely of the history of th3 Standard 
bert P. R ch for the murder on Novem- ; the beK ,lln'n« ">e present 
ber 1. last, of her husband Harry, i 
nephew of the late Admiral Sampson, j According to the brief the Standard 
She maintains her innocence and the |'s M°ther of I rusts," it alleges 
trial promises to be sensational as all I that the stan(,ard was the first great , Cooler nort . and west portions. 

! industrial combination organized; I Weather Conditions. 

For Keokuk and vicinity: Threat
ening with probably rain tonight or" 
Tuesday. Cooler 

For Illinois: Unsettled weather, 
with showers late tonight or Tues-< 
day. Cooler north and central por-. 
lions. 

For Iowa- Threatening with prob
ably rain tonight or Tuesday. Cooler 
east and south portions 

For Missouri: Partly cloudy with 
probably showers tonight or Tuesday 

the evidence against the woman Is cir- , 
cumstantial. Mrs. Sampson walked * .was conce,UM' by John D. Rock-
from the jail to the court house ac-! efel ?r„fnd „his colinseI ln order 10 

companied by the sheriff and his i avoid 11Ieeallt-v of combining all var-
duaghter. Mrs. Sampson declared she duaghter. Mrs. Sampson declared she '°us concern« 11 th<* Standard in Ohio western iexas to Laice superior haa .j . j* 
is confident she will be acquitted. The that U ™ fo,1

(
ow

)
p<1 "as «• «>wa>« the caused a decided Use of temperature ¥ ^ 

court room is tilled «ith spectators. Ca
u

Se s to ^e law. by froni the M-bsisslpp. Valley eastward. . - T; 

An area of high pressure In the> 
southeastern slates, combined with a 
trough of low pressure extending from 
western Texas to Lake Superior haa • 

f j }  

I^sioiaiuie, iuc uttuiiouuu UI , will i nuust; tin am.-uJi.il. vVas made to get it I and a few volunteeis, j oonntv mimmnnnl 

the gambler and bawdy house keeper i w5 e_ 1 on the calendar without reference to I remained aboard the doomed steamer I countj was summoned . 
"" 4 " a committee. This wa= declaring they would not leave until! in Iowa has gone glimmering, if con-!Cartfr yesterday was lynched on he 

ditions in Burlington are any indica- j s<*"are- ^ 
tion. Two gambling houses have clos- W "P to an electrlc ,ight 1,0,0 in 

This was defeated, and 
i the bill sent to the railroad committee. 

I,, . . | Speaker Feeley this afternoon an-
ed up voluntarily here within a few K ,e,ce" er 0 e almts intn ' nounced the house sifting committee 
days, and it is reported that all the m s ,str"gg f » ° i as follows: White, Lee. Moore, Sulli-

are preparing to get out of |to ?ttract attent,on the" ! van, Harding, Kountz. McDonald. The places 
business this week. It is also stated I Persed 

that the proprietors of all question-
! committee will take cnarge tomorrow. 

MISSING BOY'S i 

BODY DISCOVERED 
able resorts are preparing to move out, 
bag and baggage and inmates within 
a wepk. The sudden clearinc out. is ! I 
the result of the reform measure that j Michigan Child for Whom Police Have I 
W'H become effective when published 
this week. * It puts a big club in the 
hands of the reform ranks In any com
munity in .the state. Upon the com
plaint of ten electors the removal of 
any officer who fails to enforce the 
law may be effected. In Burlington 
the gambling and bawdy houses have 
been permitted to run under a system 

DEATH OF FORMER 
KEOKUK CITIZENS 

| A special venire of 124 residentc of 
inty was summoned . 

It is the impression the jury box will 

she went to pieces. The Indiana is i be fllIed today- Tho Prisoner took a 
rapidly filling with water, and must I seat with her attorneys, George S. 
sink or be torn to 
rocks. Tugs from 
making frequent trips between the In
diana and the war ships trying to 
save everything possible of the cargo. 
The cargo consists of 1,250 tons bar 
iron, and 1,300 tons of other freight, 
including 11,000 bags of coffee.. 

pieces on the | y'nk'ePaush °f Palmy ra and Edson E. | ralr competition against their 
Magdelena are \ ^ • Hamm, of this place. 1 je prosecu-! pet!tor8 Whereby independent 

Been Searching as Kidnaped 
Found Dead in Water. 

FLINT, Mich.. April 5.—The body of 
ten-year-old Harold Moon, who dis
appeared from home l.ere February 
27, and was supposed to have been 
kldnapewas found Saturday morn
ing in Thread pond. The body was 
found floating on the surface of the 

Mrs. J. J. Wilson Passed Away in 
Lincoln, Neb., After a Short 

Illness—Well Known Here. 

Word has been received here by 
friends of the death of Mrs. J. J. 
Wilson, a former resident of Keokuk, 
who passed away at Lincoln, Neb., 
Friday, April 2, after a short Illness, 

of monthly fines, which aggregated j pond by Bert Robson. \vho has been ; Sne 
about $14,000 a year to the city. j searching for it there for days. The 

Mississippi Gives Up Body. pair of skates fastened to the little 
LA CROSSE, Wis. April 5.—The feet bore testimony to t^e manner of 

the lad's death. The hands were still 
Covered with the mittens which the 
boy wore when he went through the 
ice. The toy's father has prosecuted 
the searc% for his son far and wide. 

hody of Jack Kelley, of Galena, Ills., 
who disappeared from the government 
quarries at Homer, Minn., last fall, 
was found floating in the Mississippi 
river. 

her husband being for several years 
superintendent of the Keokuk Picklo 
Co. Beside her husband she is sur
vived by a daughter WiUabelle, of 
Chicago. • 

ZEPPELIN MAKES 
THIRD ASCENSION 

Will Attempt to Remain in the Air 
Twenty-four Hours.. Has 

Fifteen Guests. 

FRIEDERSCHSHAFEN, April 5.— 
Count Zeppelin ascended in Ills air-1 

—Read Tho Daily Gate City, 
cents per week. 

10 

ship today intending to remain aloft !rled-
24 hours. The ascent was made in a' 
strong wind which carried the ship in 
a northerly direction. Fifteen persons 
are aboard the vessel. People along 
the route of the flight received news 
of the airship's approach by telephone, 
and crowds cheered Zeppelin at every 

tion is represented by District Attor
ney Joseph Gilbert. 

Woman Given Ovation. 
Mrs. Sampson received an ovation 

when f. e entered the court house. 
Her aunt. Mrs. Kaye of Chicago, and 
Frank P. Alynn, t.he prisoner's father, 
sat beside her in the sourt room. Mrs. 
Sampson was pale, but looked as 
fiiough she was In good health. She 
paid close attention to the proceed
ings 

Just before the lunch recess, two 
talesmen qualified and were sworn in, 
Noah Parish, a farmer, of Clyde, aged 
62; Jacob I^aibie, a farmer. Both mar-

other combinations of like forms, 
namely the sugar trust, the whiskev 

j trust, and the paint and lead trust." 
| The brief declares that the testi

mony in this case shows that various 
defendants of this case pursued un-; 

com- { 
con

cerns were either driven out of busi-

There has been rain in Oregon, and'! 
rain or snow in the mountain region ' 
and western Nebraska, in the rear of 
the low barometer, and a high bar
ometer is following on the northwest ; 
coast. 

Threatening weather and probably 
rain, is indicated in this section to
night and Tuesday, the temperature 

ness or their business ruined so that falling to about forty degrees tonight.: 
the Standard practically controlled i 
the prices and monopolies of com- j 
merce In products of petroler-i of the ! 
United States." 

ihe condition of the Standard today, 
the brief says, "has substantially 85 
per cent of th«s business of purchasing 
crude oil in the fields and in many 
placer and many fields a monopoly; In 
the same proportion in transporting oil , 
to the refinery, manufacturing the | 
same into various products of com- j 
merce.'* 

Referring to the defense of the 
I Standard that it did not know it was 4 
accepting a special rate from the 5 

j Chicago & Alton and other roads RS 1 

8u-1 in the twenty-nine million prosecution, 3 

Daily River Bulletin. ^ 
Stage.Helght.Change.Wea'h'r. * 

St. Paul 14 13.0 xO.G Cldy 
I>a Crosse ..12 7.1 .... PtCIdy" 
Davenport .15 Cldy 
Galland 8 4.4 0.0 .... ; 
Keokuk .... 15 8.3 xO.l Cldy 
St. Louis .. 30 10.1 -0.6 Cldy 

The river will remain nearly st»» 
tlonery for the next 24 hour-

April. 
Local Observations. 

Bar.Ther.Wlnd. Weather; 

town and village. 

Dispensary Cases Reversed. 
WASHINGTON, April 5.—The 

preme court today reversed the deel-1 the brief says: 
sion of the United States court of ap- "It cannot be possible that a ship 
peals in the famous South Carolina 
dispensary cases, held in favor of the 
state." - (Continued on Page S.) 

7 p.m. .. 2S.45 06 SE Cldy 
7 a.m. .. 29.5G G3 SW Cldy 
River above low water of 1S64 8 feet 
tenths. . ' -r 
Mean temperature, 58. V 
Maximum temperature, 71. 
Minimum temperature, 44. 1 ' 

FRED Z. GOSBWISCH, 
, •- " Observer 
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